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THE DUKE'S DILEMMA.
A CH RONICL E OP NIESENSTEIN.

(concluded.)
The Grand Duke was easily persuaded. Care-

less and easy-going, hie yet was not wanting in
determination, nor in a certain love of hazard-
eus enterprises. He remembered that fortune is
said ta favor the bold, and his desperate position
increased Lis courage. With joyful intrepidity,
le accepted and adopted Balthazar's scheme.

" Bravo 1" cried the manager; "you shail
have no cause to repent. You behold in me a
sample of your future courtiers; and since bo-
nors and dignities are ta be distributed, it is vith
me, if yeu please, that we will begin. In this
request I act up to the spirit of my part. A
courtier should always be asking for something,
should lose no opportunity, and should profit by
his rival's absence ta obtain the best place. I
entreat your Highness ta have the goodness ta
naine me Prime Mfinister."

"Granted !" gaily replied the prince. " Your
Excellency may immediately enter upon your
functions."

" My Excellency will not fail to do so, and
begins by requesting your signature ta a few de-
crees I am about ta draw up. But in the first
place, your Higbness iust be sa good as ta an-
swer tiwo or three questions, that I may under-
stand the position of affairs. A new-comer in a
country, and a novice in a mister's office, bas
need of instructions. If it became necessary ta
enforce your commands, have you. the means of
so doing ?"

" Undoubtedly."
"Your Iiglhness has soldiers 7"
" A regiment."
"I Iow many men?"
" One hundred and twenty, besides the musi-

"Are they obedient, devotedi?"
"Passive obedience, unbounded devotion; sol-

diers and officers would die for me ta the last
man."

" It is their duty. Another question: Have
you a prison in your dominions ?"

"Certainly."
" I mean a good prison, strong and well guard-

cd, with thick valls, solid bars, stern and incor-
ruptible jailors."

" I have every reason to believe that the Cas-
tic of Zwingenberg combines ail those requisites.
The fact is, I bave made very lhttle use of it;
but it was puilt by a man who understood such
matters-by my father's great grandfather, Ru-
dolph, the Inflexible." e

" A fine surnane for a sovereign ! Your.In-
flexible ancestor, I am very sure, never lacked
either cash or courtiers. Your Highniess bas
perhaps done wrong to leave the state-prison un-
tenanted. A prison requires to be inhabited like
any other building; and the first aet of the
authority with which you have been pleased ta
invest me, will be a salutary measure of incar-
ceration. "I presume the Castle of Zwingenberg
will accommodate a score of prisoners?" 0

l What! you are going ta imprison twenty
persons ?»

" More or less. I do not yet know the exaet
number of the persons who composed your late
court. They it is whom I propose lodging with-
in the lafty walls constructed by the inflexible
Rudolph. The measure is indispensible."

" But it is illegal !"
I crave your Highness's pardon ; you use a

word I do net understand. It seems ta nie that
in every good German government, that which
s absolutely necessary is necessarily legal. That

is my policy. Moreover, as prime minister, Ii
am responsible. What would you have more?1
It is plain that, if we leave your courtiers their
liberty, it will be impossible to performa our co-
medy ; they will betray us. Therefore, the wel-
fare of the State imperatively demands their iu-
prisonment. Besides, you yourself have said that
they are traitors, and therefore they deserve
punishment. For your own safety's sake, for
the success of your project-which will insure1
the happiness of your subjects-write the names,
sign the order, and inflict upon the deserters the
lenient chastisement of a week's captivity."

The Grand Duke wrote the names and signed
several orders, which were forthwith intrusted te
the most active and determined officers of thei
regiment, with instructions ta make the arrests1
at onde, and ta take their prisoners ta the Castle1
of Zwingenberg, at three quarters of a league
froin Karlstadt.1

" Ail that now remains ta be done is to sendi
for your new court," said Balthazar. "lHasi
your Iicbness carriages1?"

"Certinly ! a berlin, a barouche, and a ca-1
briolet."

" And horses ?"
" Six draughit and two saddle."
"I take the barouche, the berlin and four

horses ; I go ta Krusthal, put my actera up toa
their parts, and bring themi here tlus evenmg.--
We instai ourselves in the palace, and! shall be
at once at your Highness's orders."

" Very good; but before going, write an an-
swer to Baron Pippinstir, who asks an audience."

" Two lines, very dry and official, putting him
off till to-morrow. We must be under arms ta
receive him."

0 ' . . IlHere is the note written, but how
shail I sign it 1 The naine of 'Balthazar is not
very suitable ta a German Excellency."

" True, you must bave another name, and a
title ; I create you Count Lipandorf."

" Thanks, your Highness. I wil bear the
title nobly, and restore it ta you faithfully, with
my seals of office, when the comedy is played
out."

Co.nt Lipendorf signed the letter, which Si-
gismund was ordered to take ta Baron Pippin-
stir ; then he started for Krusthal.

Neit morning, the Grand Duke Leopold held
a levee, which was attended by ail the officers of
Lis new court. And as soan as he vas dressed
lie received the ladies, with infinite grace and
aflability.

Ladies and officers were attired li their most
elegant theatrical costumes; the Grand Duke ap-
peared greatly satisfied with their bearing and
manners. The first compliment over, there came
a general distribution of titles and offices.

The lover, Florival, was appointed aid-de-
camp to the Grand Duke, colonel of hussars, and
Count Reimsberg.

Rigolet, the low comedian, was named grand
chamberlain, and Baron Fidibus.

Similor, who performed the valets, was mas-
ter of the horse and Baron Kochemburg.

Anselmo, walking gentleman, was promoted to
be gentleman in waiting and Chevalier Grillen-
fanger.

The leader of the band, Lebel, was appointed
superintendent of the music and amusements of
the court, with the title of Chevalier Arpeggio.

The prima donna, Miss Delia, was created
Countess of Rosenthal, an interesting orphan,
whose dowry vas Io be the hereditary office of
first lady of honor to the future Grand Duchess.

Miss Foligny, the singing chambermaid, was
appointed widow cf a general and Baroness AI-
lenzau.

Miss Alice, walkmg lady, became Miss Fidi-
bus, daughter of the chamberlaja, and a rich
heiress."

Finally, the dtienna, Madame Pastorale, was
called to the responsible station of mistress of
the robes and governess of the maids of honor,
under the imposing title of Baroness Shickliek.

The new dignitaries received deorations in
proportion to their rank. Count Balthazar von
Lipandorf, prime minister, lhad two stars and
three grand crosses. The aid-de-camp, Florival
von 1 teinsberg, fastened fire crosses upon the
breast of bis hussar jacket.

The parts duly distributed and learned, there
was a rehearsal. whiclh went off excellently well.
The Grand Duke deiged ta superintend the
getting up of the piece, and to give the actors a
few useful hints.

Prince Maximilian of Hanau and Lis august
sister were expected that evening. Time was
precious. P"ending their arriva], and by way
of practising bis court, the Grand Duke gave
audience to the ambassador fron Saxe-Tolpen-
hausen.

Baron Pippinstir was ushered into the Hall of
the Throne. He had asked permission to pre-
sent bis wife at the sane time as his credentials,.
and that favor ad lbeen granted him.

At sight of the diplomratist, the new courtiers,
as yet unaccustomed ta rigid decorum, had diffi-
culty in keeping their countenances. The Ba-
ron was a man of fifty, prodigiously tal, singu-
larly thin, abundantly powdered, with legs like
hop-poles, clad in knee-breeches and white silk
stockings. A long slender pig-tail danced upon
bis flexible back. le had a face like a bird of
prey-little round eyes, a receding chia, and an
enormous hooked nose. It was scarcely possi-
ble ta look at him ivithout laughing, especially
when one saw him for the first time. His p-
ple-green coat glittered with a profusion of-em-
broidery. His chest being too narrow to admit
of a horizontal development of his decorations,
he wore them in tro columns, extending from
bis collar to his waist. Wlhen be approached
the Grand Duke, with a self-satisfied simper and
a jaunty air,bis sword by his-side, bis cocked-hat
under Lis arm, notbing was wanting ta complete
the caricature.

The Baroness Pippinstir was a total contrast
ta ber husband. She was a pretty little woman
of five and twenty, as plump as a partridge, with
a lively eye, a nice figure, and an engaging smile.
There was mischief in ber glance, seduction ii
ber dimples and the rose's tint upon ber cheeks.
Her dress was the only ridiculous thing about
ber. To came ta court, the little Baroness bas!
put on all the finery' she couldl muster ; she sailes!
into the ball-un der a clous! of ribbons, sparkling
with jewels ans! fluttering with plumes-the lofti-
est ai which, howrever, scarcely' reachued to the
shoauldler of her lianky spouse.

Completely identifying hlmself with his part

iof prime minister, Balthazar, as soon as this
oddly assorted pair appeared, decided upon bis
plan of campaign. lis natural penetration told
him the diplomatist's weak point. He felt that
the Baron, who was old and ugly, must be jeal-
ous ofb is wife, who was young and pretty. He
was not mistaken. Pippinstir was as jealous
as a tiger-cat. Recently married, the meagre
diplomatist had not dared ta leave bis wife at
Saxe-Tolpellhausen, for fear of accident; he
would not lose sight of lier, and bai brought lier
to Karlstadt in the arrogant belief that danger
vanmshed in bis presence.

After exchanging a few diplomatic phrases
vith the ambassador, Balthazar took Colonel

Florival aside and gave him secret instructions.
The dashing officer passed Lis band through his
richly-curling locks, adjusted bis splendid pelisse
and approached Baroness Pippinstir. The am-
bassadress received him graciously ; the hand-
some colonel bad already attracted ber attention,
and soon she was delighted with bis wit and gal-
lant speeches. Florival did not lack imagina-
tion, and bis memory was stored with well-turned
phrases and sentimental tirades, borrowed fron
stage-plays. He spoke half from inspiration,
half from memory, and was listened te with
favor.

The conversation was carned on in French,
for the best of reasons.

" It is the custom here," said the Grand Duke
to the ambassador ; "French is the only lan-
guage spoken in this palace ; it is a regulation I
Lad some difflculty inenforcing,aand I was at last
obliged to decree that a heavy penalty should be
paid for every German word spoken'by a person
attached to my court. That proved eflectual,
and will not easily catch any of these ladies and
gentlemen tripping. My prime inister, Count
Balthazar von Lipandorf, is the only one who is
permitted occasionally to speak Lis native lan-
guage."

Balthazar, wbo had long managed theatres in
Alsace and Loraine, spoke Germanlikea Frank-
fort brewer.

Meanwbile, Baron Pippinstir's uneasiness was
extreme. Whilst his wife conversed n a low
voice with the young and fascinating aid-de-camp,
the pitiless prime minister lheld bis arm tight, and
explained at great length his views with respect
to the famous commercial treaty. Caught in
Lis own snare, the unlucky diplonatist was in
agony ; he fidgetted to get awray, Lis cauntenance
expressed grievous uneasiness, Lis lean legs were
convulsively agitated. But le vain did lie en-
deavor t aburidge bis tormnents ; the remorseless
Balthazar relnquisbed not hes prey.

Sigismund, promoted to be steward of the
household, announced dinner. The ambassador
and his lady had been invited t dine, as well as
ail the courtiers. The aid-de-camp vas placed
next to the baroness, the baron at the other end
of the table. The torture was prolonged. Flo-
rival continued to whisper soft nonsense to the
fair and well-pleased Pippinstir. The diploma-
tist could not ear.

There was anotber person present whom Flo-
rival's flirtation annoyed, and that person was
Dela, -Countess of Rosenthal. After dinner,
Balthazar, whom nothing escaped, took ber aside.

" You know very well," said the minister,
"that he is coly actino a part in a comedy.-
Should you feel hurt iFLhe declared Lis love upon
the stage to one of your romrades lHere it is
the same thinga; ail this is but a play; when the
curtain falis he wili return to you.?

A courtier announced that'the Prince of Ha-i
nau and bis sister were within a league of KarI-i
stadt. The Grand Duke, attended by Counit
Reinsberg and some officers, went to meet them.i
It was dark rhen the illustrious guests reached
the palace; they passed through the great saloon,
whiere the whole court was assembled to receivei
then, and retired at once to their apartments. 4

" The game is fairly begun," said the Grand
Duke to bis prime minister; "and now, may
lhcaven help us."9

"Fear nothing," replied Balthazar. "Thet
glimpse I -caught of Prince Maximilian's physiog-c
nomy satisfied me that everything will pass offg
perfectly well, and.without exciting the leasti
suspicion. As to Baron Pippmnstir, he is already
blind with jealousy, and Florival wil[ give ahim so
much ta do, that he will have no time to attendc
to Lis master's business. Things look well." 1

Next morning, the Prince and Princess of
Hanau were welcomed, on awakening, by a se-
rena'de from the regimental band. The 'weather1
was beautiful ; the Grand Duke proposed an ex-c
cursion out of town, he was glad of an opportu-c
nity ta show bis guests the best features 'ofi ist
duchy-a delightful country, and many picturesque1
points of vieuws, much pirized and sketched by
German landscape-painters. Tht proposaIlagreed
to, the party' set out la carriages amis ajh.orse-
back, for the old Castle ai Rauberzell-magni-
ficent ruins, dating from tht umidle ages, and
famous far ans! wide. At a short distance from
the castle, whbichu lifted its' gray' turreta uupon thet
sumumit of a wooded hill, the Princesa 'Wilel-

mina expressed a wish to walk the remainder
of the way. Everybody followed her exam-
pie. Tbe Grand Duke offered ber his arm ;
the Prince gave his ta the Countess Delia Von
Rosenthal; and, at a signal from Balthazar, Ba-
roness Pastorale Von Schicklick took possession
of Baron Pippinstir; whilst the smiling Baroness
accepted Florival's escort. The young people
walked at a brisk pace. The unfortunate Baron
would gladly have availed of his long legs ta
keep up with bis coquettish wife ; but the duen-
un, portly and ponderous, hung upon his arm,
checked bis ardor, and detained him in the rear.
Respect for the mistress of the robes forbade
rebellion or complaint.

Amidst the ruins of the venerable castle, the
distinguished party found a table spread with an
elegant collation. It was an agreeable surprise,
and the Grand Duke had all the credit of an
i.dea suggested to him by bis prime minister.

The whole day was passed in rambling thro'
the beau(iful forest of Rauberzell. The Prin-
cess was -charming; nothing could exceed the
high breeding.bf the courtiers, or the fascination
and eleganceof the ladies; the Prince Maximi-
lian warmly congratulated the Grand Duke on
having a court composed of such agrecable and
accomplished persons. Baroness Pippinstir de-
clared, in a moment of enthusiasm, that the court
of Saxe-Tolpelbausen was not to compare with
that ofNeisenstein. She could hardly have
said anything more completely at- variance witb
the object of ber busband's mission. The Ba-
ron was near fainting.

Like not a few of ber countrywomen, the
Princess Wilhelmina had a strong predilection
for-Parisian fashions. She admired everything
thr., came from France; she spoke French per-f
fectly and greatly approved the Grand Duke's
decree, forbidding any other language ta be
spoken at his court. Moreover, there was no-
ting extraordinary insueb a regulation ; French
is the language of ail the northern courts. But
she was greatly tickled at the notion of a fine
being inflicted for a single German word. She
amused herseif by trying te catch some of the
Grand Duke's courtiers transgressing in this re-
spect. Her labor was completely lost.

That evening, ai the palace, when conversa-
tion began ta languish, the Chevalier ArpeggLo
satdown to the piano, and the Countess DeliaVon
Rosenthal sang an air out of the last new opera.
The guests were enchanted with her ierform-
ance. Prince Maximilian had been exceedingly
attentive ta the Countess during tieir excursion;
the young actress's grace and beauty had capti-
vated hii, and the charm of ber voice completed
hissubjugation. Passionately fond of music, every
note she sang went to his very beart. When
she had finislhed one song, he petitioned for an-
other. The amiable jprima donna sang a duet
with the aide-de-camp, Florival von Reinsberg,
and then, being further entreated, a trio, in whic h
Similor-master of the horse, barytone, and Ba-
ron von Kochemburg-took a part.

Here our actors were at home, and their suc-
cesa was complete. Deviating fron his usual
reserve, Prince Maximilian did not disguise his
delight; and the imprudent little Baroness Pip-
pinstir declared tlhat, with such a beautiful tenor
voice, an aide-de-camp might aspire ta anything.
A cemetery on a wet day is a cheerful sight,
compared to the Baron's countenance when he
heard these words.

Upon the morrow a bunting party was the or-
der of the day. In the eveng there was a
dance. It had been proposed ta invite the prin-
cipal families of the metropolis of Niesensten,
but the Prince and Priacess begged that the cir-
cle might not be increased.

l We are four ladies," said the Princess,
glancmg at the prima donna, the singing chamber-
maid, and the walking lady, "« itis enough for a
quadrille."

There was no Jack of gentlemen. Tbere was
the Grand Duke, the aide-de-camp, the grand
elbamberlain, the master of the horse, the gen-
tleman in waiting, and Prince Maximilian's aide-
de-camp, Count Darius von Sturmhaube, who
appeared greatly smitten by the charms of the
widowed Baroness Allenzau.

" I am sorry my court is not more numerous,"
said the Grand Duke, " but, within the last three
days, 1 bave been compelled to diminish it by one
half."

"How se 1" inquired Prince Maximilian.
"A dozen courtiers," replied the Grand Duke

Leopold, "whom I had loaded with favorsdared
conspire against me, in favor of a certain cousin
of mine at Vienna. I discovered the plot, and
the plotters are now in the dungeons of my good
fortress of Zwingenberg."

" Well done," cried the Prince; I like such
energy and vigor. And to thbink that people
taxed you with weakness of character ! How
we princes are deceived and calumniated !"

The Grand Dluke east a grateful glance at
Baltbauar. That able mimister by this time
felt himuelf as mnuch at hislease in hu-new office
as if he had held it"all his lifei he even began toa

suspect that the government of a grand-duchy is
a much easier matter than the management of a
company of actors. Incessantly engrossed by
lis mnaster's interests he maneuvred to bring
about the inarriage which was to give the Grand
Duke happiness, wealth and safety, but, notwith-
standing bis skill, notwithstanding the torments
with which Le had filled the jealous soul of Pip-
pinstir, the ambassador devoted the scanty mc-
ments of repose his rife left him ta furtherng
the abject of his mission. The alliance wiLh the
Saxe-Tolpelhfausen was pleasing to Prince Max-
imilian ; it offered him various advantages: the
extinction of an old law-suit between the two
states, the cession of a large extent of territory,
and, finally, the commercial treaty which the per-
fidious Baron had brought ta the court ul Nies-
.nstein, with a view of concluding it in favor of
the principality of HIanau. Invested with un-
limited powers, the diplomatist was ready ta in-
sert in the contract albnost any conditions Primce
Maximihian chose to dictate to hinu.

It is necessary here ta remark that the Elec-
tor of Saxe- 7 olpelhausen was desperately in
love with the Princess Willhelnina.

It iwas evident that the Baron would carry the
day, if the prime minister did not hit upon some
scheme ta destroy bis credit or force hm ta re-
treat. Balthazar, fertile in expedients, was
teaching Floriral bis part in the palace garden,
whien Prince Maximilian met him and requested
a mnoment's private conversation.

" I aui at your lighness's orders," respectfully
replied the minister.

" I will go straight ta the point, Count Lipan-
dorf," the Prince began. "I 1married my late
wife, a Princess of llesse-Darmstadt, froua po-
litical motives. She las left me three sons. I
now intend ta marry again; but this tine I need
not sacriflice myself ta state considerations, and
' arn determined ta consult ny heart ahane."

"If your higlhness does me the honor ta con-
suit me, I have merely to say that you are per-
fectly justified in acting as you propose. After
once sacrificing himself to his people's happiness,
a prince bas surely a right ta think a little of his
own."y

" Exactly my opinion ! Count, I will tell yon
a secret. I aminh love with luiss von Rosen-
thal !"

" Miss Delia '"
"Yes, sir ; Miss Delia, Countess of Rosen-

thal, and, what is more, I wilh tell you that I
know everything."

" What may it be tlat your highness huows?"
" I know who she us."

" a !"
" It was a great secret !
" And how came your highness ta discover it ?"
" The Grand Dumke revealed it ta ne."
"I might have guessed as much !"
"- le ahne could do so, and I rejoiec that I

addressed myself directly ta him. At first, when
1 questioned him concerning the young Countess's
family. he ill concealed his embarrassmnent; her
position struck ne as strange; young, beautiful,
and alone in the world, withmout relatives or guar-
dians-all that seemed ta ne singular, if not sus-
picious. I trembled, as the possibility of an in-
trigue flashed upon me; but the Grand Duke, ta
dissipate my unfounded suspicion, told me al."

" And what is jour highness' decision ?......
After sucb a revelation."

"l It in no way changes my intentions. I shall
marry the lady."

" Marry her?.........But no ; your high-
ness jests."

" Count Lipandorf, I never jest. What is
there, then, so strange in my determination.-
The Grand Duke's father was romantic, and of
a roving disposition ; in the course of his life be
contracted several alliances-Miss von Rosen-
thal is the issue of one of these unions. I care
not for the illegitimacy of ber birth ; she is of
noble blond, of a prineely race-that is al I re-
quire."1

" Yes," replied Balthazar, who had concealed
bis surprise and kept his countenance, as became
an experienced statesman and consummnate co-
median. "Yes, I now understand ; and I think
as you do. Your Highness Las the talent of
bringing everybody over to your way of think-
ing."

" The greatest piece of good fortune," con-
tinued the Prince, "lis thututhe mother remained
unknown ; she is dead, and there is no trace of
family on that side."

" As your Highness says, it is very fortunate.
And doubtless the Grand Duke is informed of
your august intentions with respect to the pro-
posed marriage 1"

"No; I have as yet said nothing either to
him or to the Countess. I reckon upon you,
mny dear Cont, te make my offer, to wrhose ac-
r.eptance I trust there wIll not Le the slightest
obstacle. I give jeu the rest af the day te ar-
range everything. I will write Misa Von Ro-
senthal; I hope to receive fromu her owna lips the
assurance of:my happiness, and! I willfbeg her to'
bring me her. answer berself, this eveninug,.ii~the
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